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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 2021. 

ANUPAM CHATTERJEE 

New Delhi, November 14 

‘THE UNION MINISTRY of new 
and renewable energy has 
updated the list of approved 
solar modules and domestic 
manufacturers (ALMM) to inc- 
Judeanadditional 1,767 mega- 
watt(MW) of module capacity. 

The government had earlier 
mandated thatall solarprojects 
bid out afterApril 10undercen- 
tral government schemes will 
have to use equipment from 
ALMM-listed entities. The list 
currentlyindludesonlymedule- 
makers with manufacturing 
baseinthe country. Withthelat- 
est addition, the total ALMM 

module-making capacity cur- 
rently standsat 10,819 MW. 

Companieswhich havebeen 
included in the latest update 
include Novasys Greenergy(100 

India Inc 
earnings: 
Upgrades 
aplenty but 
margins a 
concern 

The concerns are the short- 
age of keycomponents plaguing 
the autosector,the rising costof 
energy, input inflation in gen- 
eral and the high attrition atIT 

firms. While the revival in con- 
sumer demand has been fairly 
strong, not all companies have 
been able to pass on the higher 
costs; that has pressured mar- 
gins. 

Several companies have 
talleed of theneed toraise prices 
tobe able to pass on the higher 
cost of inputs. Britannia’s gross 
margin was down 500 bpsy-o- 
y,slumpingtoaneight-yearlow 
bruised by rising prices of palm 
oil, packaging materials and 
industrial fuels. Managing 
directorVarun Berry said there 
wasno substitute forpricehikkes 
insuchanenwironment,adding 
thesewerebeingactioned.How- 
ever, with the festive season 
behind us, it may be harder to 
demonstrate pridngpowerand 
demand w 

Revenues in the September 
quartergrewwell albeitwith the 
help of a low base; for a sample 
of 1,853 companies (excluding 
banks andfinancials),theywere 
up 33 %y-o-y, a good part of it 
helpedbycommodity inflation. 
Revenues at SAIL jumped 59% 

Exeeptional 

| Equity Share Capital 

Basic 
2. Diluted 

Net Proft{Loss] for the period (before tax, 
Exeeptional andar Extraordinary items) 

Extraordinary items) 

MW), Pahal Solar (100 MW), 
Pixon Green Energy(355 MW) 

and Alpex Solar (240 MW).As 
much as 972-MW capacity 
from Vikram Solar’s newly- 
inauguratedmedule-manufac- 
turing unit in Chennai hasalso 
been included in ALMM. The 
aim of ALMM is to promote 
domestic manufacturing and 
cutimport dependency. 

The firstALMM list, released 
in March, included major play- 
ers such as Waaree (2,000 MW\, 
Adani’s Mundra Solar (1,100 
‘MW, Vilcram Solar's West Ben- 
galunit(1,050 MW),RenewSys 
India (750 MW),Emmvee Pho- 
tovoltaic (500 MW), Goldi Solar 
(500 MW), Premier Energies 
(482 MW) andTata Power Solar 
(300 MW). The listwas updated 
in August to enlist Jaleson Engi- 
neers (80 MW), Patanjali 

Renewable Energy(70MW)and 

y-o-y. Standalone revenue at 
Shoppers Stop more than dou- 
bled y-o-y, above estimates 
helped by the low base of last 
year’slockdown.Thishelpedthe 

retailer report a positive Ebitda 
and narrow the net loss. 

Atthesametime realisations 
improved for a range of goods. 
Net standalone revenues at 
‘Mahindra & Mahindra were up 
15%y-o-yon the backofa good 
ASP {average selling price). 
Eicher Motors, too, exhibited 
pricing powerwith higher ASPs 
on the back of price hikes taken 
during the year and a better 
product mix; this helped boost 
the topline, though volumes 
‘were weak. Sun Pharma's sales 
were up a good 12.5% y-o-y 
with the local business doing 
well.Godrej Properties reported 
strong sales, ajump of 141% y- 
o-y led by new projects. TVS 
Motor’s topline rose a smart 
22% y-o-y, led by a 16% 
increase in the average sales 
price. The blended realisations 

at Concor improved by 10% y- 
o-y,above estimates. AtACC,the 
blended realisations were up 
506 y-o-y as the company sold 
more premium products and 
enjoyed a better regional mix. 

However,risingraw material 
costs caused some damage, up 
430 bpsy-o-y; operating mar- 
gins for the sample contracted 
57 bps.Consolidated gross mar- 
gins at Dabur were down 200 
bps y-o-y while stand-alone 
Ebitda marginsshrank80bpsy- 
o-y.Consolidatedgrossmargins 
at Asian Paints contracted a 

steep 965 bpsy-o-y, thankstoa 
big increase in the cost of raw 

PC Jeweller Limited 
Rete U Cmte RCL CCU CR om a 

quarter and six months ended September 30, 2021. 

  

(77.88) 

(77.88) 

(78.89) 
Total Comprehensive Income for the period 
[Comprising Protos) fr he period ater te 
and Other Camprehensive Income (after tax]} 

(0.38) 

465.40 
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Key figures of unaudited standalone financial results: 
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Govt updates list of approved solar module makers Delayed withdrawal of monsoon 

hits highway construction 

  

With the latest addition, 
total ALMM module-making 
capacity currently stands 

at 10,819 MW 

Central Electronics (35 MW), 
andinthesubsequentupdatein 
September, modules of other 
playersincluding Gautam Solar 
(110 MW), Isolation Energy 
(100 Mw) and Pennar Indus- 
tries(75 MW) were also added. 

‘As per the recent COP26 
announcements, the country 
has set a target to install 500 
gigawatt (GW) of renewable 

materials.Gross marginsat Nes- 
tlewere down 240bpsy-o-ydue 
tocostlier rawmaterial prices of 
edibleoilsand packaging mate- 
rials.Largerplayers continued to 
take away market share from 
unorganised units. 

COP26 deal 

sealed after 

compromises 
“Thisisthe beginning ofthat 

10-year sprint? said John Kerry, 
the US climate envoy.“We are in 
fact closer than we have ever 

been before to avoiding climate 
chaos and securing cleaner air, 
safer water and a healthier 

planet”Theaccord camedespite 
last-minute objections from 
China and India, two of the 
world’s largest emitters, who 
wanted the language on coal to 
bewatered down. Delegatesalso 
approved the framework for 
trading carbon credits,breaking 
sixyears of deadlock, and emis- 
sions-reporting guidelines to 
increase scrutiny of climate 
pledges, 

BLOOMBERG 

DoT, Trai 

gauging 5G 
spectrum 

availability 
There are various spectrum 

bands and stakeholders, includ- 
ing mobile operators, satellite 
players and broadcasters are 
stalking claimonthem.Oncethe 
NFAPis released, itwill give clar- 

{® in crores} 
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4. | Total Ineame from Operations 558.98 204.88 | 361.99 
2,_| Net Profit(Loss) forthe period before tax (75.27) | (136.30) (62.03) 
3, | Net Profil(Loss} for ihe period after tax (75.83) | (134.63) (48.43)           

Note: 

Place: New 
Date: Naverber 14,2021   The above is an extract of the detailed format of financial results for the quarter and six months ended 
September 20, 2021 filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 23 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations 
ard Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the financial resutts for the quarter and 
six months ended September 30, 2021 are available on the websites of BSE Limited (wwwbseindia.com), 
National Stock Exshange of India Limited (ww-nseindia.com) and on the website of the Company at the URL 
https:/oorporate. pojeweller confinancial-results-and-annual-report 

For and an behalf of the Board 
PC Jeweller Limited 

sd- 
Balram Garg 

(Managing Birector} 
DIN 00032083   
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energy capacity by 2030 and 
much ofitistocome fromsolar 
plants. The current installed 
renewable energy capacity in 
the countrys 103 GWyofwhich 
48 GW is solar. Another 50GW 

of renewable energy projectsare 
under implementation and 32 
GW is in-various stages of bid- 

ding. Basedontheanalysisofthe 
Central Electricity Authority, 
around 25 GW of annual solar 
capacity addition is needed till 
2030 to attain the optimum 
energy mix of 280 GW of 
installedsolarcapacity by FY30. 

costs comprise 
about 60% of the total project 
expenditure forsolar plants,and 
owing to cheaper rates of 
imported modules, solar capac- 
ity addition has majorly been 
done through foreign products, 
especially Chinese. From the 
beginning of FY23, solar mod- 

  

uleandcell importswillattracta 
BCD of 40% and 25%, respec- 
tively. To discourage imports, a 
250% safeguard duty on solar 
equipment import from China, 
‘Malaysia and other developed 
countries was imposed in July 
2018. The duty, as perthe plan, 

gradually camedown to 15 96till 
theend of itsregimeon July 31. 

On Friday, Andhra Pradesh- 
based transformer manufac- 
turerand EPC contractor Shirdi 
Sai Electricals, BC Jindal Group’s 
Jindal India Solar Energy and 
Reliance NewEnergy Solar have 
been selected as the beneficia- 
ries ofthe 4,500-crore produc- 
tion linked incentive (PLI) 
scheme for solar panel manu- 
facturing,and these companies 
areslated to cumulativelysetup 

around 12,000 megawatt(MW) 
of manufacturing capacities 
underthescheme. 

arma warc asses 
ity onall these aspects. 

Communications and IT 

minister Ashwini Vaishnaw 

recently said the 5G spectrum 
auction is likely to take place 
around April-May nextyear.Ear- 
lier,thegovernmentwasaiming 
to conduct the auction in 

March. 
In September, DoT had writ- 

ten to Trai seeking its recom- 
mendations on pricing, quan- 
tum and other modalities 
pertaining to spectrum in mul- 
tiple bands. DoT’s reference 

seeks viewsofTraion base price, 
quantum and all other modali- 
ties for spectrum across multi- 
ple bands. These include bands 
suchas 700 MHz,800 MHz, 900 

MHz, 1800 MHz, 2100 MHz, 
2300 MHz, 2500 MHz as also 

3,300-3,600 MHz bands (that 
‘were not put up for auctionsin. 
the last round),and millimetre- 
wave band (that is 24.25-28.5 

GHz). 
The last round of spectrum 

auction,held in March thisyear, 
had raked-in winning bids of 
over $77,800 crore for 855.6 

MHz ofspectrum. The industry 
is hopeful of a cut in reserve 
price of spectrumasthe dynam- 
ics of the sector has changed 
now with just three players 
againstsix toseven earlier.Inthe 
last auctions, all the airwaves 
‘were sold at reserve price only 
‘with majority of the spectrum 
remaining unsold. For instance, 
inthe March auction,ofthetotal 
2,308MHzofspectrumonsale, 
whichatreserve price wasworth 
%3,92 lalch crore, saw only 37% 

getting sold. Two bands, 700 
MHz and 2500 MHz, saw no 

takers. 

States improve 

capex pace, 
push 
investment 

revival 
These states’ capex in April- 

Septemberin the current fiscal 
year was 23% higher than in 
corresponding period of the 
pre-pandemic year, FY20. Of 
coure, the states’ capex level is 
still slightly lower than what it 
could have been, had the pan- 
demic not upset the momen- 
tum; the pandemic's adverse 
effect is still to be completely 
offset. 

The Centre also roped in 
CPSEs for pushing publiccapex, 
which is key to an investment- 
Jed economic growth revival. 
Large central public sector enti- 
ties — companies and under- 

takings —achieved 37% oftheir 

aggregate capital expenditure 
target for FY22 in the first six 
months of the currentfinancial 
year, by spending @2.19 lakh 
crore, according to official 
sources. Theircapexwas 30% of 
the annual target in the corre- 
sponding period of FY21. 
What helped the 20 states — 

Uttar Pradesh, Maharashtra, 
Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu, Kerala, 
Odisha, Gujarat, Karnataka, 
Telangana, Madhya Pradesh, 
Haryana,AndhraPradesh,Bihar, 
Punjab, Chhattisgarh, Jhark- 
hand, Uttarakhand, Himachal 
Pradesh,Tripura and Manipur— 
to sustain their capex perfor- 
mance sofarinFY22 hasbeena 

32% jump in their combined 
tax receiptsto 7.9 lakh crore. 

Improved revenue flows 
have prompted states to prune 
borrowings. Borrowings by 
these states declined by 8% on 
yeartoabout®3 lath croreinthe 
‘April-September, 2021 period, 
compared with a 68% rise wit- 

nessed in the (Covid affected) 
‘year-ago period. 

While FY21 sawabigspikein 
issuance of state development 
Joans (SDLs) as states struggled 
to meet enhanced expenditure 
commitments owing to Covid- 
19 amid a dip in revenues, bor- 
rowings by 27 states and two 
union territories so far in the 

current fiscal remain 12%lower 
than the Indicative calendar and 
16% less than that inthe corre- 
sponding period of FY21. 

Among the 20 states 
reviewed, capex by UP was 
23,803 crore in HIFY22, an 
increase of awhopping 563% 

onyear. Madhya Pradesh’s capex 
stood at £18,804 crore (up 
950%), Telangana at £15,078 
crore (135%) and Karnataka at 
13,957 crore (26%). 

The statesalso saw theirrev- 
enue expenditure rise 12% on 
year in April-September of 
FY22, while total expenditure 
rose 17%, The Centre’s capital 
expenditurein April-September 
of FY22 stood at $2.29 lakh 
crore or 41.4% of the annual 
targetagainst 40.3% of the rel- 
evant target achieved in the 
year-ago period. 
During April-September of 

FY22, the Centre’s capital 
expenditurestoodat®2.29 lakh 
crore, up 28% on year against 
the required rate of 30% to 
achieve the full-year target of 
5,54 lalch crore in FY22. 

OnFriday,the Union finance 
ministry said seven states can 
borrow an additional 816,691 
crore for achievingthe capital 
expenditure target set by it till 
thesecond quarterof FY2 2. 

The Centre has asked all 
statesto undertake acombined 
¥L.L-lakh-crore more capex in 
FY22 than &5 lakh crore 
achieved in the pre-pandemic 
year of FY20. The states are 
allowed net borrawingof 4%of 
GSDP in FY22 with 50 basis 
points of this linkedte achieve- 
mentofincremental capex over 
theirinvestmentinFY20. 

On Monday, Union finance 
minister Nirmala Sitharaman 
will brainstorm with chiefmin- 
isters and finance ministers of 
states on stimulating invest- 
ment and growth and the issue 

of capexwillalsolikely tobe dis- 
cussed. 

Fishery subsidy: 
India to seek 

fairer deal at 

WTO 
The new text, sources said, 

seemstosuggestthat those who 
demonstrate certainconvoluted 

standards of conservational 
management can continue to 
extend subsidy fordistantwater 
fishing and those who fail to do 
socan‘t offer it. The fear is the 
textis drafted in suchamanner 
that advanced fishing nations 
(led by China), which have been 
exploiting the global resources 
for decades with impunity and 
have developed vast capacities, 
can show compliance to be able 
to perpetuate their subsidy. 

Incontrast,mostdeveloping 
nationsthathaven'tquitedevel- 
oped the capacity for distant 
water fishing but are willing to 
do so as they achieve certain 
degree of economic progress, 
wort be able to immediately 
demonstrate these standards; 
consequently, they can’t offer 
thedole-outs. 

“Naturally,thestandardsare 
set by the advanced fishing 
countties to suittheir purpose. 
So,we thinkthetextis nota bal- 
ancedor fairtext? saidoneofthe 

FE BUREAU 

New Delhi, November 14 

HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION 
IN the country declined by 
10% during the April-Octo- 
ber period of the current fis- 
cal to 4,450 km, compared 
with 4,956 lm in the corre- 
sponding period last fiscal, 
as protracted monsoon show- 
ers played spoilsport in 
many areas. 

“Prolonged monsoons 
have affected the productive 
days for an extended period 
in the current financial year 
when compared to last year, 
which affected the pace of 
execution. We have seen good 

monsoon even in October this 
year,” Icra’s Rajeshwar Burla 

sources. 
India, sources said, will seek 

certain “carve-outs” to ensure a 

special and differential treat- 
ment for developing countries 
that are not quite engaged in 
distant water fishing. It also 
wants a 25-year exemption for 

  

ing subsidy prohibition sothat 
they have some policy space to 
develop their vastly-underde- 
veloped distant water fishing 
segment 

‘Atthe same time, itsuggests 
big subsidisers abolish their 
dole-outs for fishing in areas 
beyond their exclusive eco- 
nomic zones (200 nautical 
miles) within these 25 years, 
whichwill then setthestage for 
developing nations to follow 

ew Delhi believes that big 
subsidisers must take greater 
responsibilityin scrappingtheir 
dole-outs and reducing fishing 

capacities,in syncwith the prin- 
ciples of “polluter pays” and 
“common but differentiated 
responsibilities” 

Indiaand many otherdevel- 
oping and_least-developed 
countries offer only a tiny frac- 
tion of the subsidies extended 

by theadvancedfishingnations 
(See the chart). An independent 
study bya groupofauthors,led 
by U Rashid Sumailaof Univer- 
sity of British Columbia, shows 
the fishery subsidy in India 
stood at only $227 million in 
2018,waybelow$7.26billionin 
China, $3.80 billion in the EU, 
$3.43 billion in the US, $3.19 
billion in South Koreaand $2.86 
billion in Japan. 

Ambassador Santiago Wills 
of Colombia, who is the chair of 
the negotiating group on rules 

atthe WTO, introduced toheads 
of delegations the revised draft 
text on November 8 forclause- 
by-clause negotiations.Theaim 

of this final phase, Willssaid,was 
to collectively evolve the draft 
text ideally into a completely 

clean text or at least as clean as 

possible, with only one or two 
issuesleft for ministersto decide 
duringthe 12th ministerial con- 
ference. 

Indiahasmadeit clearthat it 
is very keen to finalise a fishery 
agreement but it wants a“bal- 
anced” agreement that 
addresses concems of develop- 
ing and least-developed coun- 
triesaswell. 

Future tells CCI 

Amazon misled 

regulator 
In the latest letter, the inde- 

pendent directors alleged that 
Amazon’s representation that it 
doesnothaveany direct orindi- 
rectshareholding in FRLis also 
contradictedbytheirowninter- 
nal records. 

They quoteda letter written 
by Amazon India legal head to 
Amazon CEO, mentioning a 
25% premium over regulatory 
price of FRL was being paid on 
account of the strategic rights 
andcall options. 

“Due to the call option and 
the strategic rights being at or 
above the prevailing market 

price, we currently estimate a 
$41 million P&L loss at sign, it 
added. 

Originally, Amazon was to 
invest direct in FRL through 
the Foreign Portfolio Invest- 
ment (FPI) route, but due to 
restrictions in Indian foreign 
investment laws the company 
decided to use a “twin-entity 
investment” structure. That is, 
Amazon was to invest in FCPL 
and FCPL would acquire a 
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CLIMATE MEET 
Bhupender Yadav, Union environment minister 

On the slow lane (im 
gy APEOct, FYDL gy Apr-Oct, FY22 
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said. The ministry of road 
transport and highways 
(MoRTH) has set an ambi- 
tious target of 40 km per day 

of highway construction for 

9.82% ofFRL, theletteradded. 
Also Amazon’s representa- 

tions that FRI’s shareholders 
agreement was negotiated by 
the promoters, FRL and FCPL, 
independent of the investment 

by Amazon, is not supported by 
theirinternal records, italleged. 

The letter, a copy of which 
was sent to BSE and Sebi, also 

alleged that Amazon gave dif- 
ferent and contradictory rea- 
sons to courts and CCI for the 
investments. 

The independent directors 
intheirletterto CCI, stated that 
these were found after they 

examined the pre-contractual 
negotiation related records in 
connection with Amazon’s 
investmentin FCPL.The records 
were part of the court filing in 
the Amazon- Future Grouplegal 
tussle. The legal issues cropped 
up after Amazon opposed the 
merger of FRL with Reliance 
Industries entered into in 
August2020,citinga 2019 non- 
compete agreement between 
Amazonand Future Group. 
InAugust 2020,RILsealeda 

deal to acquire the retail busi- 
ness of Future Group for 
224,713 crore,tofortifyits retail 
playin India. 

Zomato chalks 
out mega M&A 

plan to push 
growth 

“[fyou have a suite of prod- 
ucts and services that can be 
cross-sold to customers within 
+the same platform, thisway you 
canbringdown customeraqqui- 
sition costs in the long term 
since you don't need to keep 
reacquiring consumers by 

spending money on social and 
search ads on Facebook and 
Google” Singhadded. 

But Zomatoseems tobetak- 
inga careful approach with its 
investments. Rather than going 
all in with majority stake pur- 
chase and mergers, it has 
instead made minority acquisi- 
tionsin start-ups like Grofers, 
Curefit, Shiprocket and Mag- 
icpin. However, the idea is to 
eventually acquire majority 
stakes and amalgamate the 
acquired companies into its 
operations. 

“4s these businesses scale, 
we would want to be the 
provider of additional capital to 
these businesses and consoli- 
date our stale leading to a 
potential merger at some 
point? Zomato said in its 
Q2FY22 investor presentation. 
Tt has particularly identified 
quick commerce as an impor- 
tantsegmentto investin. 

“Within all the businesses 
we are looking at today, quick 
commerce (deliveryof products 
in less than 30 minutes) is 
clearly emerging as one of the 
most promisingones.While we 

decided tonotbuild quick-com- 
merce on our platform,we are 
excited about the progress our 
partner company Grofers has 
made in the 10-min delivery 
space? Zomatoadded. 

The company’s M&A bets 
could be crucial forits growth, 

given thatits cash burn forthe 
quarterafter listing hasgrown 
by awhopping 500% y-o-yin 
Q2FY22 alongside losses of 
¥424 crore in the same quar- 
ter. Zomato's net cash used for 
operating activities (or cash 
burn) in Q2FY22 increased to 
270.3 crore, compared with 
just €44.3 crore in quarterly 
cash burn reported in the same 
quarter last year. But Zomato 
believesit can “take an invest- 
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The summit proved to be a success from India's standpoint because 

we articulated and put across the concerns and ideas of the 

developing world quite succinctly and unequivocally. India presented 

the way for a constructive debate and equitable and just solutions at 

the forum... Consensus, however, remained elusive at COP26 

the current fiscal, compared 
with the daily average of 36.4 
km achieved in 2020-21.4s 
against this,the construction 
was just 21.2 km in April 
October. 

On May 1, Union minister 
Nitin Gadkari had said the 
ministry of road transport 
and highways (MoRTH) 
would be constructing high- 
ways worth €15 lalch crore in 
the next two years. 

Award of highway projects 
at 4,913 lem in April-October 

this year was also lower than 
5,777 km recorded inthe cor- 
responding quarter last year. 

In 2020-21, the MoRTH 
awarded 10,467 km highway 
Jength compared with 8,948 
min 2019-20. 

mentroute*tobuild successful 
businesses in adjacent sectors 
and turn them into market 

leaders even if some M&As 
don'twork-out financially. 

The foodtech major also 
hinted on moving toa cost- 

cutting mode forthenearterm 
down by either divesting or 
shutting down businesses 
which aren’t “likely to drive 
exponential value for our 
shareholders in the longterm”. 
Ithas already exited most ofits 
international operations and 
recently shut its operations in 

Lebanon, though it continues 
to have a presence in the din- 
ing space in the UAE market. 
Experts, however, point out 

that in the long-term Zomato 
may be looking at a path to 
profitability from its acquisi- 
tions, but warn that it should- 
n’t happen at the cost of its 
own growth. 

“Investingin multiplecom- 
panies is more of a long term 
game and Zomato is in a posi- 

tion te sacrificeshort-term Rol 

goals. Eventhough Zomatoisa 
Jossmaking entity, currently it 
has set a path to profitability 

given that it already is adomi- 
nantplayer inthe food delivery 
business but notat the expense 
of stopping its platform’sover- 
all growth,’ said Ankur Bansal, 
co-founder and director of 
venture debt firm BlackSoil 
which investsin tech start-ups. 

However, it isn’t just 
Zomato that’s taking the new 
M&A to grow. Billion-dollar 
start-ups,includingDream LL, 
Byju’s, and PharmEasy, have 
lately taken the M&A route to 
expand their coverage into 
new sectors by either raising 
debt money or going publicto 
fund acquisitions. 

LETTERS TO 

THE EDITOR 

Climate meet 

THE CRUCIAL two-week 

COP26 climate summit in 

Glasgow attended by 
leaders and delegates from 
nearly 200 countries 
appears to bea letdown. tt 
has failed to rise to the 
occasion; ithas failed to 
yield substantially enough 
to address the challenge of 
climate change. The last- 
minute deal wrapped up in 
Glasgow has fallen far short 
of what is needed to be 
done to combat and contain 
climate change. No wonder 
climate activists have 
reacted negatively to to it. 
— 6. David Milton, 
Kanyakumari 

Delhi pollution 
THE WORSENING air quality 
in the National Capital has 
forced the Delhi government 
toact. Chief minister Arvind 
Kejriwal on Saturday 
ordered the closure of 
educational institutions for a 
week, banned construction 
activity for three days, and 
declared a work-from-home: 
format for government 

offices. Authorities have also 
advised private offices to 
follow the same. The 
measures could be 
extended if the capital 
continues to beinan air 
emergency. 
—NJ Ravi Chander, 
Bengaluru 

eWritetous at 
feletters@expressindia.com



  

  

  

    

  

  

  
  

    
  

      
      
  
  
  
  
                

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

                            
  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    
      
  

  

            
                      

  
  
  
      

  

  

  
  
  
  

  

  

  
  
  

                  

  
          
  

  

  

oe eT | MORGAN VENTURES LIMITED Used RIA eihes 
; Se ; ‘CIN:L701090L1986PLC026841 - ahh BE: 402-%, UT TF, 19, RTT We, HE fe t10001 

Regd. Office: 37, Ring Road, Lajpat Nagar — IV, New Delhi 110024 RAT + o1t-006u2, $4: southerninfosys@gmrail.com, #4 : www.southerninfosys.com EXTRAGT OF UN-AUDTED FUNGAL RESULTS FOR THE QUAATER AND HALF YEAR ENDED 20TH SEPT, 2021 ‘Aa : L67120DL1994PL.C059994 (Financial Results (Amount in Rs. Lakhs) 
aaa aur ay wae maa = Tpaliolias, Tiree Months Quarter Ended | Fr the Wa Year Ended [lear aced ao Panfar 2oot at ware fied od ag—at aq eats CF waite acterafiita facta oferet a Rone 

wea] Xo 30.092020.06.29 39.09.2020 30.09.2021 | 3009 270]3.08. 2023 
g >A tuteand | tetris Fraer va ‘ pro 

4.{ Total income trom Operations 510.14 | 12242 | 16197 | 63256 | 326.85 | 58058 re ae 

oe BL peat & Pata weet sett aractt Ht semPERT | | 2 Total Expenses gast | 5935 | 7osa | s5a86 [re3e1 | 29274 stl rear! tenn | feel (mea cna| cea qecnth 
ag feeell, 14 dee 3 RI a a ae 3] NetPrott forthe ponoa |g = |e liga 1d 5 

ar Rend PS 2020 % ariarSt a ger || S| Wostorw oxceprionad tems] $062) 8.07 | 7h09 | 473.70 | esos | 28824 arur et sat a —t08 atzt a eo) 

ae 2019 at Gert HF 2020 F eect aaa @ FR 2019 St geal A geet a] 4) Np frols tore penod 410.63] e307 | tioa | 47370 [e300 | 2es29 q gen betore tax ‘amend 
facie GEER arr & Aci A 400 thee Reem BE Sea ar (yer weet | |G ‘Net Pelt forthe peed 62.75] e307 | 7103 | $7586 |te3oa | 14587 oe 5 ® < | tartan a ate a gig i at ng) eel a afihrem & cea sta) F400 wee G | Taal Corproterave ae 7 i 5 fomates wi /aee armen x 4 
afta ame a qe af eect a far after at gfe a 21 seh Gelerm 2019 || ©! income tor the porioa we 
at oie Uh & FARA aT Fae a sedi acim Geek eR 164 ATA || 7 Pail Us eculy shave cari | go4.93 | 994.93 | 90087 | gonsa |sa4.93 | sats TA AT GA ANG ITE HT TT 
defer 2) odie are Re eet ae fea me 8, afte 2018 F ae Land aa Ry a /(eP} wT oe OTT 
Contam) st aie & ant ah R 3 117 8 Bet crl tied 467 | oss | ont [| sat | aae | 147 ar ane am tte] 

saagt 4 ae sircart aay arg 21 ae & Notes: 
mT aienst & qaifaer credit & fee wea ved art wt 1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Financial Results filed with the iF ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

ST @ defi ate a 3 re 2017, ae 79 oo Fae | ck Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEB! (LODR) Regulations, 2015. isan) gana Frege 
GE aR 4 dai Ret Wa Usa mre 1 FR GRANT GST * wIE—ACS USE | | The full format of the Financial Results are available on the Stoct AEA aT fr aT 
RR wee (170), wesw (144), Fee ods gy! a gee are afer wobsites (ww.bsaincia.com) and Companies website (www marganventures.in) Free a we ae Fa ss on tn on 

ae ager fear aie at |2.The above results have been unaudited by the Statutory Auditors of the ae ant ane at a 
ee gr) atk o vy SI FT ES itt > Company, reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committee and approved by aR oat on ant oa | om | om | om | om 
wiftiet €1 Rr GAR 2020 F ged art Ga weet wer Ue & fore seve the Board of Directors at their meeting held on 13th November, 2021. fect: 
Reem amcret aera & Fer 842 AR afte aaa fart & ahs aed sh ms soar ain a ot Menem ures Lin aetna eat er Seats oR err Bg oh ce ere Pe ee ae 0 ee aes ah er A ah A Tah 
arr Pret are eet TBR oh Siest sar Gra AT Hl raja: NOVEITIDgE ar apes Ree oT a 4738 aa ee ‘Kuldeep Kumar Dhar (Managing Director) | |» xa sbarntet 9 saonmer 3 re Fa dat & ate Pi fem a is hr 1 21 

Saar 2 WRT # aT ire tr ache sere APTA 206 & RAH wo & a eis & FT on Ree ams a oH Po 
ae er seven, 3 Pesienoass Fa) PARAMOUNT ac ea oe ef Hf § Pr Fd 8 Fah ee oe re 
Phone S111 3618800, Fox 9111-25805719.20; Webs ew pameutcables.com CABLES (swww bse.corn) (www southerninfasys.com) % Te fl 
CIN: L 74599011994 PLCO61295, 4: ah er Rm ana sik oe cea a Tae ORT] TT sia #1 

30 Fert, 2021 at wre fem wet want a fae anidtiee axa aa wien fre ‘Seen ate 
ahomit & faeruit er a Frat ay (sr dee ter gee x. ort #) wri et afore Ped 

= a air Pei: rizr ‘Saree rare 

<a ar) aster — | atria] a] tr | a 
renter r rs] — Zr a r x rasa — 2 x a. ha Wien fa. 

rae Pay eae ree aT 7 7 1 ra} —1 a : rar ‘CIN: L7a5900L 990RL 042902 
frame & orc) set aie at t-2a, ther wt-sthiten, pefegaer wie, af fact nooo 
sae trp erara frarrerit rere 1 5 + soar} —t or : era so te scarica, Bee Greener tether co 
PCE AT RT AE TTA r r r r r r cx at 
Sea HITT 7 oF 160 mI 5 7 or Teas] 106 5 or or : 

RT er CCRT eT ee ear a6} 09 73 15; re} srr} a7 5 ar 
ean 4 ir ir ir i i i 
ere er Cee AI a a : : T Ss 
ict ante eae ITA ISAT T SAT _ 1 = SETH AAT T= RTT CT 1 Fi 
=) * ons (aos) aot 03 (aos) or ons cas) aor on cas) or Ft 
Be 08 (as) a1 03 (a8) am aos (9.95) a1 9.03 (a8) oF wise) 

TY SRT Sa SET 3 Bee 7 ATES ST HRI TST STOTT ET MET TE TT SERIA TST TAT mean * 
TORI HE ord Beets ww poramuanicasescom Warsi Canter aY dueée wine ncndiacom wr arwncbsendiscom te Se 1 = + 

aid & fod om aie a ye ae ora (at a) Ar eTHET 
tumse waiters fr. arte fr 

Fan 
ve sere + 

cart = Perot tite ea SRS 997 9.99 963 179 sat 371 

fei: 13.17.2021 DIN No: 00002646 ‘30 faean, zoey wat rarer Gael Se for wearm aetentea Peer viens (artis) aT ATE 
cx at 

ETERS ye " se} tex} 
Fi # WT x " ee 
sim 

parte SESS TERRY TR eS a 1 4 wr 
sem) 
SE Ta BETS Te BRT TERT | aE ara ec} aa] a] as 
ene re (ota) ATH 
Tee ee 

SEIT HTT 
ites ei sea 69a ost 2st sas 236 136 

evi 2.23808) (852.64) (1,087.37) (258560 | (1 C247) (eae | 34879) (4076.98 15,665.69) 1g ce te ow a a ier eo eis oe 12 oh la 
fee deca rea a Err ne er ee en a He hb AME a er 

- Te Ber ee Bae ror et en Bei nw moxencom ae sur oY Se ww cifestasets com 
(2,272.56) | (325.96) (2,598.42) (9,054.60) (326.51) | (2,311.43) (3,951.94) were 1 

2 Pret as 3 3 9 213 ot anys ir 
Pg ete ee ope af 

hese i et 
. a 19 3 Ten Ff 

(eA) Caitsiga eh . ‘ 3 ay 
(e 9) Caitistga =e) (14.50) (2.08) (16.58) tl (57.76) (2.08) (14-74) (25.21) (100.12) t of rye prs Berd, Bey 

(14.50) (2,08) (6. (16.58) (10.57) (67.76) (2.08) (14.74) (25.21}} (100.12) sors gf ate Tega She ae ae wT ge 
Togas werent goin seater 

4, zataa Peon dt Castes aan ser aque ater) FP, 2015 Be PAPA 33 Oe afanhe wetew waeratt A ore aftzer a mf 30 Ree, 2008 a are Fare cian ware A ardeareer ose ee a Prem ' ae & oe 
facta aft & Reqs weg amt ae F130 Raw, 2020 a are fond gen ware Ae aearvatea facta Rom an ape gree weir camels at Aerde sre www. bseindia.com Tar Ferhat | 
wwwrciind.com Ie Saeed 1 on 

2, wefan sRoraf at an Geran AA ara aA eH he v3 sae, 2009 oA em ea eee Pre TL eT ee ie aren ati Fins coo     3, 31 re, 2020 wees ad & Sas aren ears ge a oa at ee a A re ee A wre ah aT Che) ats are Rear rh raha seer & Prareta GaPate shor a eh 
aheaerh & sere & agar, & 16.5 wig oF site ai 31 are, 2027 oA gers Fra EY sae aE eh 
4, arg afi Be afi oe er Gera aA A oe a area gen, a aT Be lard prep papredeberape fad aH 
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MBL Infrastructures Ltd. 
CoeLar inet 995PLC338407 

Registered & Corporate Office: Baani Corporate One, Suite No. 308, 3rd Floor, 
Plot No. 5, Commercial Centre, Jasola, New Delhi - 410025 

1 No, 011-48593300; Fax No. 011-48593320; www.mblinfra.com; email com, 
Pie a ke a ee le haere ase Ete a hulu ia untuk a) 2 laa 

(Rs. in Lakhs except eanings per share data) 
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[ ‘STANDALONE, CONSOLIDATED 

1s Particulars 
ae Net Profit(Loss) for the period (before tax, oe 65.81 

Exceptional and/or Extraordinary iterns) (144.54) (65.81) 
Operations tax 

2 aes oe Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) (144.54) (65.81) 
2| Net Profit) (Loss) for the period 

(betore Tax, Exceptional and/or ‘andor (144.45), (63.68) 
Extraordinary items) 640 145 98 788 176 (339) (934) (@30) | (1,273) | (2.249) 

'3.| Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period betore Tax {Comprising Profiy.oss} forthe prid (ater tx) 376 (2.88) 
(Aer Exceptional andor Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 
Extraordinary items) 640 145 98 785 176 (339) (634) 115 | (1,273) | (1,904) Equity Share Capital #540 395.07 

‘estate eect Pa atte 
Extraordinary tems) 2.268 1,094 4,191 3,362 5,846 1,286 12 4,226 1,298 4,363 (0.17) (0.31) (1.38) 4. Basic. 

'5,| Total Comprehensive Income for the period 2, Diluted 17) (0.31) (1.36) 

[Comprising Prof / (Lone) for tse period Key figures of unaudited standalone financial results: in crores) 
(ahter tax) and Other Comprehensive 
income (attor tax)] 2.268 1,097 4i93| 3,365 5,848 1,286 15| 4.228 1,301 | 4,365 

6.| Equity Share Capital 1oa7s| 10475 | 10475| to475| to475| t0475| 10.475| 10475 | 10,475 | 10.475 
7,| Reserves 

| Gaming Per Share 4,_| Total Income from Operations 598.96 804.88 381.99 
(betore / after extraordinary items) 2. | Net Profit(Loss) for the period before tax (75.27) (135.30) (62.03) 

{of Rs. 10 each) 3. | Net Profi/(Loss} for the period after tax (75.83) (134.53) (48.43) 
() Basic 2417 1.05 4.00 321 5.58 123 oot 3.13 1.24 3.26 Note: 
(@ Dinted 2i7 1.05 4.00 gat 558 123 01 4.04 124 aa? The above is an extract of the detailed format of financial resuits for the quarter and six months ended 

September 20, 2021 filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 23 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations 
NOTES: and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2075. The full format of the financial results for the quarter and 

1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Standalone and Consolidated financial pchazososhpiedeyd rablsei ocho 2021 Sebi eee: exchanges: six months ended September 30, 2021 are available on the websites of BSE Limited (www.bseindia.com), 
under regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) ae 2015. Detailed Un-audited ‘aC i National Stock Exchange of India Limited (wan.nseindia.com) and an the website of the Company at the URL 
available on the Stock Exchanges’ website (mww.bseindia.com & www.nseindia.com} son anor nau on Company ms rita cr Bajeweller. sand report Fern tate ban 

2. The above Un-audited financial resuits have been prepared in with the Indian cing AS?) (nes sn 
erie Et ened es fee eee! areas Ue id eect no ie pen Pa oon euoed ty fea Aust Commiioe and 

approved and taken on record by the Board of Directors of the Company in their meeting held 
3. Figures for the previous period/quarter have been reworked/regrouped/recasted aivenaiaee Place: New Delhi Balam Ga 

108; New Delhi For MBL Infrastructures: Ltd. Date: Novernber #4, 2021 
Anjanee Kumar Lakhotia 

Chairman & Managing Director ree 
(DIN 00357695) Caer Tans 

  

  
  Place : New Delhi 

Date : 13% November, 2021 
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